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Introduction.

An explosion oocurred in the Farmville mine, Oaro1ina Ooal

00D:q)any,Ooal Glen, OhathamOoun11y,North Oarolina, about 9aSOa.m.,
- .

Wednesday,:May27, 1925, reSl1l.ting in th8 death of 53 men, at least

3 at Whomdied from suffocation and 50 tram a combination at after

d.a.J:qp,burns and violenoe. Nonewere rescued, although one of 'twomen,

Whohad entered the mine after the first explosion, was caught in a

second exp10sion, and although. hoqrt, managed to craWl out of the slope.

Bureau at nnes ·representatives arrived !hursday and assisted in re-

covering the bodies. Reoovery workwas oompleted by 2aOOa.m. Jlay 30,

the Bureau menhaving reoovered about 40 bodies.

General into1'1Dl.tion.

!he Farmville mine is situated at Ooal Glen, OhathamOounty,

Nor:tliOarolina, about 8 miles northwest ot santord, North Oaro1ina, -

the PostOtfioe being Sanford, li. 0•• ReF.D. 4. A~, oo:rmects the

mine with 'the Norfolk Bou'hern Bailroade The nearest railroad station

is at Oumnoo~1-1/2 miles west of Ooal Glen.

QwnBrMi;p and o;pel'ato:ps.

!I!lelPa.rmvillemine has been in en stance probably smce 1775

or earlier, as prOspeot openings. and as a mine from the tme of the



Oivil War. In 1921 the Oarolina Ooal Oompanywas f01'!l1edaDd the mine at

Farmville (nowCoal Glen) was obtained and by tile BtI!IIlerof 1922 anall

quanti ties of ooal were hauled by trucks to Olmmookttlforth Oarolina.

Later, a spur three miles long was oonstructed to oonnect the mine with

the lforfolk Southen 1Ia11road.

!he officers ot the Oaroli_ OOalOom.P&!1Yare as· follOWSt

J. B. JleQueen,President, LakeView, N. O.

B. R. Butler, Vice PreSident, Southern Pi_s, R.O.

R." N. BuSler, J.cting Supt., Ooal Glen, N. O•
.- -.

G. 1'. Rose, Mine1'0rem&21,Coal Glen, N. O.

Georp Jaderson, (deceased) l'1re'boss.

!fhe o!Jly other mine ot' any importance operating in this dis-

trict, and in Rorth OaroliDa, is the Olmmockmine of the Erskine Bamaey

Ooal Oompa,n,y,which is about 1-1/2 mUes west ot Ooal Glen.

QUERALmo~ION.

!b.e mine entranoes consist of a rock ilope, 500 feet 10Dg, driven

6%1a as degree pitch to intersect the coal bed, an air shaft 25 feet deep

and an aircourse, whioh is ~ratticed off, but might be used as an escape-

way in case of an emergency.

Ooal bed.

!he J'armville mine is wDlking in the Cumnockcoal bed, Triassio

Age of the Oarboniferous system. The ooal is fOund in two benches; the

top benah being frOm 36 to 44 1mhes tick, containing 811lfur in fom of

pebbles, but with no distinct bauds; the lower bench 1s from 22 to Z3

1J1chesthick, having two distinot bmds ct bony coal, f1"om 1 to 5 inches
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thick; a bl&akband (oarbona.~,of iron) parting, 18 inches thick, sap-.

&rates the two benohes.

Only the 00&1 of the upper bench is mined. It is Jet black,

very :friable and has a hi~y developedoleavage at right angles to the

strike of the bed. This charaoteristic tends to formoonsiderable slack

in mining.

!!!hebed dips about 15 or 16 degrees south_st, near the out-

crop, but near the faoe of the slope is about 10 or 12 degrees. !he bed

is in 8. faulted region, a large fault cutting the coal between2 and 8

right,. orossing the main'slope at that point. !l!h.ecoal and overlying

strata are badly broken on both sides o'! this '!ault, increasing mining

!!he immediateroo'! is a. draw slate about 6 inohes 'thick, but

the _in roof is a strong sandstone formingvery good SI1Pport. !he

floor is fireolq, except in roomstlib.erethe.black band is left down.

A seo~ionmeasure. in firBt.left a1roourse 1s representative

of the bed and is as follows.

lloot - sand sbale
Drawslate
Coal
Blaok band
Coal
BOne
Coal
BOne
Ooal
l'loQr ..•tireolay
.total

tt. iD.
0 0-6
8 0
1 6
0 10
0 ·1
0 6
0 3
1 1

7 9

the composition o'! the bed, as determined tram analyses of

881q)lescollected in 1922 by J. J. Forbes, is given in Table 1 tollowiDga
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TABLE1.- Analyses of fwe samples. farmVille Kine. A.prll i922.

Looation.Material

85590
85591

85605

85592
85598
85596
85594
85595

Coal, top benCh
Ooal, top 'bench

OOal, top beuch

COm,posite
Ooal, bottom benoil
Blaok bud
Ooal,bottom beach
Oom,posite

Rib, 1 left aircour8e~
Bo. 1 crOss 100 ft. in'by slope
aircourse.

lI$in s1op8, 100 ft. outby face
750 ft. t:l'om mine pOrtiLl.

Lab. Nos. 85590, 85591 and 85605.
1 left off main slope. .
1 left oft main slope.
1. left off main slope.
I.ab. Xos. 8.559aand 85594.

AlU.'LYIIS - lfARI4VILLB mo. APRIL 1922.

Lab.lIo. lIoisture Vol. Fi%84 Ash Sulphur B.t.u. V
Mat. c.vbon V+F.O.

85590 1.3 aL4 5'1.2 8.1 La 18680 .862
8559~ 1.'1 aL2 58.4 '1.'1 2.5 18'190 .855
85605 1.9 32.1 5&.8 '1.2 2.2 11980 .351
85592 1.0 8L4 58.1 7~5 L8 18810 ,858
85596 1.Q 85,1 5.6 5&.8 S,5 42'10
85598 LO 29.0 89.2 29.8 2.'1 10800 .425
85594 1.'1 29.9 41,0 28~8 a.2 10520 .415
85595 1.8 29.0 40.2 29.0 &,9 10450 ,419

T

Bf referring to ~le No. 11lhich gives the &Dal;yaesot coal

on "as ~celved" basis it will be noted 10hatthe moisture content of the

'Upperbench ranges trom 107 to 2,a per cent and an average, aa shownin

the cCIDpOsitesample !lo. 85592, of 2.0 per cent. In tile black band the

moisture is 1.0 per cent and in the lower benoh t:l'Om 1.'1 to 2.0 per oent .

or an average of 1,8 per cent as g.tven in the oClJl.P08ite sample 110.85595.

Bead aDd rib dust B8l'.IIples,ualyses at 1IIhichare given in ~able :10. 3,

have a moisture oontent raJJging from 2.8 to 2,'1 per cent or an average

of 2,4 per cent. C~ed with the averages of 2.0 &ll4 1,8 per cent in
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the upper ana.JoowerbenChesrespeotively, it is apparent that the dust

~les have absorbed less than 1.0 per cent moisture.

!he average fixe4 carbon in the coal ot the upper bench av-

erages 58.1 per cent while in the lower bench the average content 1s

40.2 per cent.

!he upper benchhas ash ranging from 7.2 to 8.1 per cent and

an average ot 7.5 per cent, as shownin the oomposite sauple No. 85592.

The average percentage ot ash in the lower bench is 29.0. _Even.by wash-

. ing this may01'11ybe reduced about SO per cent, which is too high tor

cOJrlll8roialcoal.

!he heating value ot the upper bench i8 hish and compa.res

tavorably with com;petillgcoals. Anaverage ualy818 gives this value

as 13.810 B~t.u. !he lower benchhas an average ot 10.450 B.t.n.t 1IIh11e

even the black band aoaly.ed 4270 B.t.n. !he heating value ot this

"middleman" i8 due to the presence ot oil. It i8 interesting to note
, ,
that in the Cumnockmine an analysis of the bed. including both coal

benches and.the black baDd..has shownan average ot oDly 14 per cent ash.

It tUl"ther tests substantiate predictions the entire bed maybe m1J1ed

and used as pulveri.ed fuel.

loisture aD4drain¥'e

Considerable 1I&teris :fOundin the upper strata in the rock

slope, but little _tel" Is madein the mine. !he lateral entries and

roomsare very dr7.

lJ1talles di1-ect th~ _tel" frOm the slope into a slDP in tirst
,

left aircourse. ACameroncentrifugal ptI!JI,p.direct connected to a

35 h.p. WesternlIlectric enclosed type motor. pumps_tel" tl'om this sllllP
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tor 6 or 8 hours per dIJ.y. !Liecapacity of. the pumpis 140 gallons per

minute. Water is pumpedfloomthe face of the workings to the main aamp

by a ~rs plunger tY,pepump, the capaclty at which is 60 gallons per

minute. Immediatelyfollowing the explosion this pumpwas replaced by a

Cameron!fo. 5 compressed.air pump,as the gaseous condltion ot the mine

madeit itladvisable to use an 'W:IaPProvedtype electrlc motor. At the

time ot" the investi8!Ltion there -.s water in third lett airoo'Drse.near

the slope aDdin toarth left alroourse at the .left slope aircourse. fhe

'lace of the slope 11&8 tilled with _ter and a "swag" in the fourth ri.t

heading at the right slope aircourse contained water level with the bed

of the cars on the side track.

Jy.

!he mine has been rated aa gassy since operations were&tarted

by the present c~ in 1921. A tire boss was employedto makean

eXID1Dationof all 1IIOrkingplaces before the shift of menentered the

mine. lie reportec1.verbally to the mine t"orEllDallbut madeno written

report.

Daring the investigation third left had to be cleared of gas

three times and the rooms to the rise off third lett heading contained

au explosive mixture ot gas. !he face at this heading also contained

e::r;plosive @ls.

All •• feeders appeared to be in the lower coal benchand

theretore most of the gas oomesfrOmthat part ot the bed. Undoubtedly

large quantl ties ot firedamp are liberated in the upper bench alao.

!he 1"Ooms off fourth left heading and the face at the heading

itself contained au _%plo.lvamixture at gas. !wogas t"eederswere also
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found at the faoe of this he~iDg. An eJq>losivemixture of gas was found

at the faoe of fourth right heading and praotically all of third right

was in a similar condition•

.1. sampleof air taken in the main return at the air shaft in-

dicates (Table No.2) that 0.34: per cent methane_s present in. the air,

or 183,400 oubic feet was being liberated in 24 hours. Analyses also show

that 0.98 per cent methanewas found on the return slope a1roourse below

seoondright and 0.77 per oent methanebelow fourth right on the sameair-

course.

Ventilation was oompletely destroyed by the explosion, and

therefore on Jwle 1 whenthese sampleswere taken it was impossible to ob-

tain representative mine air samples. 5!b.erewas exoessive leakage of air

£'romthe main slope to the return aircourse, in the upper part of the mine

and therefore the Ballq)letaken at the fan showstoo small a percentage of

methane. :Du.eto the existing conditions, no velocity readings were taken
-

at other points wherESsampleswere oollected. It 1s estimated that the

0.98 per cent methanefound between seoondand third right is morenearly

representative of the mine under normal conditions.

DevelopmentaDdmining SYStem.

!he mine 1s openedby a rock slope and twoairoourses, which

are driven in the ooal. An air abaft, 25 feet deep, is located. at the

entrance to the right airoourse. !!!herock slope is driven 500 feet on an

angle at fromZZto 16.degtoees,60 intersect the coal bed; the slope then

continues on the dip of the coal, which is about 15 to 16 degees at this

point, but at the toot ot the main slope is trom 10 to 12 degrees.

!he general methodof mining has been the roomand pillar system,
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with roomsdriven to the rise off the heading side of the oross or lat-

eral entries. Anoooasional roomhas been driven downthe dip from the

aireourse side of the lateral 'entries. Dueto the large numberot faults

and rolls enoountered in the bed, developmentof the minebas been oarried

on very unsystSlll8.tleally. !he right slope a1roourse has been oarried to

the toot ot the main slope. Auairoourse on the left side of the slope

has been driven about 150 teet belo.wthe second left airoourse. Oontinu-

ations of this airaourse have been started in third and fourth lett entries

but they have not been cODDected.

!!!heslope entries are driven on 60-toot oenters, 10 feet wide

and with 50-toot pillars betweenentries. Barrier pillars vary from 70
•to 3)0 feet in width, but average about 100 feet. The lateral entries,

driven along the strike of the bed are from :?J:)() to 500 feet apart. Litts

or laterals, four eaoh, are turned off the slope double with the exaeption

ot third rig1lt Whiahis a single entry. Roomsare driven double to the

rise of third and:tourth lett headings. Theyare about 40 feet wide, with

a 30 to 40 foot pillar betweenrooms.

A.pair ot diagonal entries llave been started on f'ourth lett air-

couzse, Theywere undercut by a Goodmanminingmachine, whichhad been

in use tor only&bout a weekpl"'ior to the eJIPlosion. It is intended to

extend 'the use ot this machineto other parts ot the mine.

!he 'blaak band and lower benoh is taken up on the headings to

provide proper height for haulage, and i8 also tak'e!1up in the roomneCks

to m&1te an aTen grade into the rooms.
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Jqplosivea.

Coal is shot tran the 801id wi th. 1-1/4 by 8 inoh stioks ot

MOnobelNo. 9 L.F. permissible explosive.

Wo.6 e1eotrio detom.tors were used. Shots .re fired with. '
2 oell and 4: oel1 batteries (Hot shot batteries). In selling explosives

oneoap was aharged to the contractor tor eaoh stiok ot explosive pur-

ohased. The shooting was done by 4 oontraotors.

'Holes werear111ed trom 1-3/4 to 2 inohes in diameter. Olay

tampingwas tound in the ItgtUls·at several workingplaoes aDd it was the

practioe to b_ringin clay trom outside tor tampingP'Ul",Poses.However, in

at least two places ooal dust 1lIB.S used tor tarlq)1Dg.

Io restriotions were plaoed on the &mOuntot explosives one

mancould oarry into the mine at one tima. .e maximumoharge tor one

hole _s 3 stioks ot ez;plosive. Eaoh oontraotor carried his ownex-

plosive into the mine in oloth saoks and the tire boss brought ~ the

e1eotric detonators whenhe entered the mine tor hiB seoond exarnnation.

He (the tire boss) was supposed to examineevery shot betore 1t was tired.

Ventilation.

At the ,time ot the 9plosion the minewas vant11ated by the

exhaust system, the main hoisting slope (rook slope) aoting a.s the intake

and the tan sbatt as the upoast. The sha.ft is located at the top ot an

old slope and 1s about 25 teet deep, the te.n being on the slde opposite

the explosion toOl'. At the toot ot' the Bbat't 1s a single woodendoor,

aoting as an e3p10a!ondoor, 'llhiah.was blown open, but not damaged,by

eaoh ot the e2plosions. The tan, which was not disturbed and QOntinued

to operate atter each explosion, is a Robinson 5 toot diso twe tan,

proteoted by a woodenIb.ed, delivering a.bout 25,000 oubio teet per minute.
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!he right slope airoourse is 8xtemed the full depth o£ the

main slope, but the lett airaourse lli discontinued about 150 teet below

seoond left aircourse. tis portion o~ the mine is ventilated on a

separate split talten trom the _in :lnta.1tethrough the second lett laterals,

the quantity being controlled by a re~ator in an U11deroastlocated above

first left. This uuderoast oormeotswith tile right a.1rcourse &bow1I1e

first right.

!Dh.erest of the mine is ventilated on a oontinuous oirouit, the

air ourrent being defleoted by O'1rtainshung between the pair ot la.terals .

on the al.ope entries. The air is thus oaused to sweepthe lateral entri8s.,

Stoppings on the maill alope and slope aircourse were gobwith

about 6 inches of poured concrete. On the lateral entries stoppings were

of gob, woodor brattioe oloth. Woodendoors were used on first and seoond .

right and brattioe oloth at third ~ight, between the slope and slope air-:

oourse.

Liphting.

Edison eleotrio oap lamps of both model l) and 11 'types 1I6reund.

The fire boss and mine foremancarried flame safety lamps. !here weie 18

zuagnetiolook, approved tlPe Wolf flame safety lsm,pl in the lamphouse,

but as the mine for-6JI&D.and the fire boss each had his ownlamp, those

belongiDg to the oompanywere not used and consequently not kept 1n good

oonditioD. !he lsnp mandid not olean ~safety laps, the offioials

oleaning tbeir own. The eleotrio oap lam,pswere given attention by the

llDq)attendant.

Extra batteries and lam,ps\'Il8rekept at an undergroundlam,p

station at second right,. the hoistman haviJ1ga key and axbbanging batteries
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at this point. A ch.eokings~tam had been in efteot but was not being

enforoed at the time of the e:s;plosion. Each undergL"oundemployeewas

given a brass cheok,which.he _s required to deposit with the lampat-

tendant on reoeiving a lamp. A :tine was imposedin ease a cheokwas loat.

Alongthe slope eleotr10 li~ t. weremaintained at each lateral

entry:. U 44()volt alternating current wasusei: in the mine, two 200 volt

lights were oonnected in series to give the required voltap. Eleotrio

lights were installed at each.pair ot entries.

llope ba'Q1ase .s used entirely in the mi_. Haulage in. the

lateral entries is aooompli8h8d.by small eleotrio gathering hoists. !hey

are usually plaoed near the inby ~ 0-: the parting or turnout. Apulley

is plaoed olose to the taoe ot rise roomsand emptyoars are hoisted to

the tace by a 3/4 inch wire rope. !he loaded oars ~avitate to the head••

ing and are then pulled to parting if neoessary. In dip work1JJgsthe

emptycars gl"avitate to the taoe UDdercontrol ot the hoist, which then

pulls the loads dire,Ul' to the lateral airoourse and then thrOllgb.a

slant or croSlover to the parting on the heading.

!he 8111&11hoist on the main slope hauls loaded cars from the

partiDgS in fourth lett and right headings aDdtrom the faoe ot the main
sslope and aircOQrse to a point between th1rd and fourth lett. mere the

main hoistiDg cable was connected to the loaded trip to hoi8t to' the

tipple. !he main cable wasused to haul loaded trip8 trom secondand third

righ t and thir~ left 1ater&1a.

The trip ot emptycars on the main slope oppoaite the male barn ••

located in a slant 60 feet inby third lett aircourse on the mat.nslope and
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i~•.sJdl1t
60 teetl~ is the gathering point for main cable, which explains why

the cars were at this loeation.

A 85 h.p. eleetrl0 hoist was looated in seeondright heading,

and 5 h.p. hoists were used in third and fourth left laterals on the

main slope between 'third and fOurth right and one in third right. ~

mules were kept in an undergroundb~, but were not being used.

Wiring.

Eleotrio powerat 11,000 volts aJ.ternating current 1s°pl'lr'ohased

from the Oarolina PowerOompatlT. An011 transformer situated several

hundred feet from the mineportal steps this voltage downto 2200 volts

alternating ourrent. ~ee lines carry the 23>0 volt current fromhere,

two of themleading to 2 transfo!mers,looated near the slope mouth,

which again step downthe 25'00 'Volts to 110 aDd 220 volts respeetively.

A third line carries 2300 'Volts to a bore hole. Before entering the

mine, the voltage is reda.oedto 440 volts. Only alteI"Da.tingouzorent

is in use. All surfaoe equipmentused 220 volts. LightinBwasfo1'!D&lly

on the 110 volt cirouit, ba.t the remow.].of bulbs by oocupants of

the houses neeessi tated ohangingto 2:20 volt ourrent.·

From the surface, the 440 'VOltalternating current is carried.

into the mine through.a bore hole interseoting the min slope by a 8

eonduetor armoredpick-prOOfsubmarineeable at secondleft heading

thereon downthe slope as far as fourth right. ~is cable is also e»-

tended 60 feet into secondright to the 35 hep. hoist motor&%Idinto

the pumpin first left a!reourse. !firex, 8 conductor cable, is ex- °

tended 50 feet into third right. 150 feet into third left, and 150 feet

into fourth left to the hoists, located in these entries.
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A switch box located at the bottom of the bore hole, con-

tained 150 amperes, 600 volts fuses. These fuses were not blown out

at the time of the eiploaion, indioating there was not an excessive

load on the po.werline below s600ndrl@it lateral.

Eleogical equipaent.

One QoocJmanmining machinewaa in use at the mine. and 5 elee-

trio hoist.. !he main and gathering pumpswere alao ran by electric

motorSo
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STORY OF THE EXPLOSION.

About9:30 a.m. Ma¥ZI, 1925 anoke1I&S noticed issuing ~om

the fan of the Fai-mvillemine. R. N". Butler, acting mine superintendent

and Richardson, minemechanic, proceeded dewnthe slope to secondright

to determine what waswrong. ~e door on this heading was intact but

jammedtightly. Uponopening it, 4 men_re found about a feet inb7,

and the cbainer and hoisti%lge:ng1Jleerwere tound a tew teet further

inby, behind the hoist. ~ese menwere sll alive, onemanbeing heard

to mumbleand pulse being deteoted on three others, while the remain-

ing twowere still warm.Butler and 111chardsoncarried the six menout

to ~sh air on the slope.

1'.b.eresouers then Foceeded up the slope to the telephone

in a "dog house" orsbpty Just below first r igbt aircourse. Butler

telephonedMathews,outside, telling him that there had been an ex-

plosion and at the same~imegiving instructions to cJ.ose the explo-

sion door at the tan, then to call the Erskine RamseyOoal Companyat

Cumnock,lI'. O.( Oumnockmine is situated about 1-1/2 miles fromFarm-

ville mine) requesting help together with gas masksand first aid equip-

ment. Atter giving these orders Butler instructed Richardson to repair

the door at first left heading. Butler then passed through the deor

on first right and proceeded up the right slope aircourse to the under-

08st. He could detect or sense the presence of afterdamp, so passing

through the regulator in the undercast , he shut the deor, wadedthrough

mudankle deep and oameback thrOllghfirst left to the main slope. He

had gone up the slope about lSO feet outby first right men the second

explosion oocurred. Droppingto the fioor he grasped hold of raUs with
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each hand and hookedfeet around tie. MostOf the debris passed over

him, probably being deflected upwarddue to the abrupt rise of the rock

slope. He 1118.8 slightly injured and affected to someextent frombreath-

ing afterdamp but managedto crawl up the slope to the surface. Butler

was probably in fresh air Whenhe reached the l'I8in slope, as there was

practically no damagedone above first right. Richardson had preceded

Butler up the slope and was on the surface whenthe second explosion

occurred.

Bequest for help was sent to the Bureau.of Minesat Washington,

D. C., Pittsburgh, Pa. and Birmingham,Ala-Car 7 with T. T. Read,

E. R. Grat and T. G. Hunt on board, arrived at 9 a.m. May 28, 1Ib.ile

D. J. Parker, G••8. MoCaa,Geo. GrovesandW.H. Forbes arrived at 5130

p.m.; J. J. Forbes and C. E. Saxonarrived about 9100 p.zn.

The first explosion developedlittle velocity, as there were

only slight signa of vlol~e. R. N. Butler was able to see the elec-

tricJ lights burning at third right heading whenrecovering the menin

second right. The door in secondr'lgb.t wasnot damagedand the door

on the slope aircourse at first left was only s:ligb.tly da.Daged,but

atter the second elit.PloBionthis door was demolishedand blown75 feet

into first left.

The eplos-ionand its extent.

After the first explosion, there \l&S little damagedone in

the upper part of the mine. Thelights as far do'WUas third ri@lt

were still burning. Nodebris \'I8S noted.by Butler.

The seoondex,plosion obscured the evidence Of the preceding

one. The force was up the slope. Evidence of flame _s found from
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seoondright airoourse to the foot of the slope, as indioated by burned

insulation on poweroable and by oaked and ookeddust on the timbers.

OOkewas found in seoondright evidenoing flame and foroe into this entry.

Similar evidenoe establishes the :toot that flame and slight foroe went

into 'the 'third and fourth left and fourth zoigb.tentries, but the gl"eater

movementwas out of these entries. In fourth r 19i1theading there .• s

extremely heavy ooking and sligh 'Ii violenoe near the taoe. Thebodies

of 3 menfound near the last orosscut werebadly burned. Ablownout

shot _s found at the faoe of this entry and add!tionaJ. evidenoe in-

dioates the origin to have been at this point.

Onetheory, prevalent after the disaster, was that mato:Q.es

were the souroe of ignition of the explosion. Oneundertaker found

matoheson at least' 5 bodies, one of whomwas the fire boss, George

Anderson,whohad 5 matohes in a box. Onenatoh was fO'lmdin a miner's

olothing in the seoondroomon fourth left airoourse. However,no

evidenoewas found showingan origin due to this oause.

The seoond82;Plosionwas probably oaused by the detonation

of eJIPlosivea in a oar in fourth left heading. There is evidence that

flame entered this pair of entries. »lther the flame or heat from the

first explosion ignited the explosives, whichburned slowly possibly

forone--half hour and then detonated or else the frayed bag or part

of the cheok curtain, used at this point to deflect the air into the

double room, mayhave ignited and sm:>ldereduntil tresh air being forced

into the antry by repairing the doo:5at first 1eft,1t burned more

rapidly, thereby-igniting and detonating the explosive.
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Statements that a third explosion took plaoe appears to be

without foundation. Jllt. Butler 1IIhowas in the mine at the time of the

seoond explosion 1s positive that there were only tllO. Another statement

giving rise to the belief that the first explosion did not originate in

the lower part of the minewas that before Butler entere4 the mine,

Mathewsrang 5 times, calling third right, where a telephone was in-

stalled.· Reoeiving an answer :tromwhomhe thought was the trip rider

whocameup :tromfOUl"thleft, he asked ttWhat'sV4"ongdownthere?" !o

1Ilhiohhe received the reply,"No1hing is wronghere". It appears that

the 5 rings, signal tor third ngnt, SOIlndedas one and the hoisting

engineer on the outside answeredand gave the above reply.

Details of investigation.

!he door on ~e lett slope airoourse, 6 teet iriby tirst

lett heading, slightly damagedby the tirst explosion, was demolished

and blownabout '15 feet into first left heading. At first right a

oOllq)ressedair 81lvanized iron storage tank sa foundwith a 1 inch pipe,

whichhad been sorewedin the aide, drl ven through the opposlte 1lBll.

This tank had been brOl1ghtup the slope about 60 feet by the seoond eJD-

plosion, as Butler found it intaot atter the tirst ex'ploslo~ !he tel ••

eP1)one,whiohwas in the hoisting engineer's shanty 60 feet below first

right airoourse, wasdemolishedby the seoonduplosione

The stoppings betweenthe min slope and the left airoourse

were intact, thougb.showlngforoe toward the ail"oourse. !hose on the

. right were of gobpo~84 with oonorete and showedtorce tovard the right

airoourse. The S11bmarin~ oable hung near the roof on the left side ot
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the slope was charred and the tiber inSlllation burned otf, from a poin~

about 70 teet inby secondright to 50 outby 3 right. Just outby third

right was tound the tirst caked dust. !en feet inby this point was,

tound a timber with the right end blownoutby indicating an outward.

toree. !he telephone at third right had been blown trom the left to

the right rib and the post to which 1t had been attaehed was blown

outby.

Heavycoking was observed on the outby side ot a cross bar.

1Iihiahwas 15 feet inby third lett, showingoutby foree. About50

feet outby third left a1rcourse coke was fOlUld.only on the outby side

of tJmbers and crossbars. Bay from the Imle 'barn was foundwedged

between the cross bar aud roof on the inby side. A switch box located

at this point was found blownabout 50 feet outby. POl' 50 feet outby

third left an-course. no coke _s tound. Haywaswedgedon the inbl

side of eross bars from third left aireourse to the slant to the

mulebarn, 50 feet ~ this entry. Apile ot unburnedhay 1I&S found

on the slope opposite the slant. Six em,ptycars were foundat this

point. wreeked,but not ~ Hay_s fOundon the outby end of

the last 4 cars, all of whichwere belowthe slant crosscut. indi.cat-

iug inby torce. Just below the last oar, ookewas found on the inby

side of a oross bar. with none on the outby side. A switch boxwas

tound on the left rib, still in place, with twophases on. Thedoor

was open and a dent showedthat the direction had been outward. At

fourth lett, a tiDiberwas blownup the slope indicating outward force.

Belowfourth right the slope 1I&S tilled with.water.
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Seoondright.

There was oonsiderable wreckage in this entry. Cars at the

parting were badly wreokedand indioated an inward foroe.

Third rigAt.

A curtain between slope and right slope aircourse ani. the oross

bar from which it hung were blownoutward. The inby side of cross bars

contained heavy deposits of coke With less heavy ooke on outby side. At

the slope airoourse coke was found only on the inby side of the timbers.

At the second roomwere found.3 oars. The first 2 were loaded, and the

last one half loaded in the inby end. The cars were jammed.am. imicated

an inward foroe. The coke was heavy on both sides of the timbers at this

point.

Third. left.

This entry turns on a 150 foot radius for 200 feet. Onthe

first cross bar there was heavy ooking on the inby side on the left end

while only So light deposit was on the outby side. A cross bar, 50 feet

inby was throwndownby an inward force. The coke was on both sides but

less heavy on inby side. Debris indioatesi inward foroe. At left slope

airoourse, debris was thrown outward. Just inby this point wires on

timber were thrown outward. A cross bar thrown inwardhad heavy coke on

outby side. At switoh of parting, timbers indicated inward foroe. A

trip of 5 emptyoars were off the track with the inb:! b'WI!Person outby

bumpersof next oar.

At the end of the parting a booster fan motor and an eleotrio

hoist together with its motor lDiicated outward force. The roomson

this entry were full of gas. At last crosscut rigbt coke was fouDi on
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inby side ot rib and roof projections. A car at this point gave evidence

of outward force.

The entrance to 3 left aircourse contained hay driven into roof

projections and.wedgedagainst timber showinginward force. A cross bar

showedslight inward movement.

Fourth left.

The first timber was fallen indicating outward force. Six loaded

rs were on the side tracks with one empty thrown against second loaded

l", indicating outward force. An elIlPt~rcar, 5 feet inby left slope air-

lll"se, had its outby bumperwedgedagainst inby side of a sheaveWheel,

owingoutward force. A gob stopping in the second crosscut was blown.

iVB.rdthe headingo Opposite the third crosscut was found a partly

lDSgedhoist showingoutward force and. 3 cars were badly broken, frames

twis.ted and showinggreat outward force. Themiddle car showedevidenoe

of explosives haVing been detonated. The drawbar was bent downward,the

iron frames were bowedoutward; the side boards badly splintered and

blown from the frames; pieces Of paper, evidently cartridge wrappings,

were found on the inside of car; the end gate was found 20 feet outby.

The inby end of the first car was bent inward, indicating an outward.

force. The force was into the breakthrough, toward the air course,

Whereasin all the other breakthroughs up to this point the fQ,rcehad

been from the aircourse toward the heading. Violence at this point was

greater than at any point in the mine.

The curtain in the crossover or Slant, was blown into the head-

ing. Debris showingoutward force was found from this point to the last

crosscut. At the face of the heading were 2 gas feeders. Onewas also
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found at the face o-r the 4 lett aircourae. !here were also la.rge quaJ)llo

ti tiea of ooke on the rlba, roof and floor. A gas feeder was found iJl

the last room. J. shovel. a.t the last crosacmt showedoutward force.

The second roomfrom the face contained coke on the floor and roof'. .4.

dUDlD1'in one of the "guns" from a shot showedthat coal dust had been used.

At the slant leading to the heading, 2 rails were found blownagainst the

rib indioat~ outwa~ torce.

A.GOO<imanmining machinewas found in by the next room (seoood

fran the slope) with the controller in an oft position, evidently having

Just finished catting the room,where'2 menwere foand, one preS1llll&bly

drilling a hole, (as two holes hal already bean drilled in the fa08), the

other cleaning up the cmttinga. .4. match.was fcmlClin the jac:kat o-r

one of these men. OI1tby this rOQlll80 feet was found a car wrecke4

by an ou.twa~ force. Cokewas only on the inby end.

Fourth right.

Ten feet inby .in slope timbers were fairly heavily coated

with co1reon the inby side and the outby' side of rib pro3ections heavilY

cokecl. A cross bar was thrown:iJlby'at this point. At the alope ai:rcOl1rse

a brattice cloth was found wralJ)9daroand a post showingforce from ai~

ccurae into the heading. A trip of loaded cars ••• on the lower

track and S empt;ycars wereon the upper track. The third emptycar

showedunmistakable ou_1'd torce. At the end of the side track heavy

ookewas observed on both sides of cross bars and timbers, while 10

feet 1nby'cokewaa 3/4 inch. thick on outby s ide. Onthe inby end of the

parting the line brattice, used to conduct air to the face, was foUDd

wrappedagainst a post showingoutward.torce.



In the tirst croasau.t was tound a woodenbox containing

63 sticks ot lIOnobelNo.9 LFexploaivea and in a J6rtition at the

end ot the box were about 75 Ito. 6" eleotrio detonators. Apage trom a

ma.gaziDelying bes ide this boxwas 'badly ba.rned. Cokewas:fOODd10 teet

inb,y this point with a heavy deposit outbyand small deposits on inb,v

side ot posts and orosa'barso

The bally bI1medbodies ot Dill ingham. the" contractor, and

JJartin, his assistant, were tound. in the second let' crossCIlt. 3ust inb7

the oomer, while a thild bod\vwas:a tew teet distant. '!he cap ot one

ot the men1lBS to,undat this point, beaide a 4 oell. Hot Shot battery_

The end ot the shooting cable)was about 6 inches trom the battery aDdlead .

. arou.nd the oorner ot the crosscut towa:rdthe face ot the heading. Ooking

-.a extremely heavy, being about 1 inoh th1clt on the timbers. Fran the

crossaut to tJae tace of the airoourae and the roomturned to t he len,

heavy coki.ngwas foand on roof, ribs and :f1oor. A car 25 teet from the

tace ot the heading showedno evidence ot violence. The roomdriven to

the rise 20 teet trom the faoe was filled with gas at the time of the

investigation. Onthe day preoeding the explosion the manworking in

this roomh&dbeen overo~ by f'u.D1es, upon entering too soon after

shooting downthe coal.

At the faoe of the heading waa unmista:kable evidenoe of a blown

out ::shot. Onthe right riD were 2 holea, about 16 inohes apart

vertically, drilled on the solid, no attempt being made"to undercut or

stub the ooa.l. The upper sbot "badblownout as shoWn~by the fact that

it was enlarged and contained ooke on the sides. The lower hole

oontained a piece ot compressedooal dust stemming, about 16 inches
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tran the collar of the hole, and 2 lead wires extending trom the hole.

1.t the t1me of tbe investigation it was thought that this cba.rge had

tailed to detonate. but it was later proven that it had at least pal'-

tia.lly exploded and probably had burIlEill, the gases escaping through a

crevice in the coal baaide the stemrniDg. .l orossbar 5 teet trom the

tace showed no coking, bu.t on the lett end at a crossbar, and the rib

opposite the hole, 16 teet from the face was abw:1da11tcom, This

point was directly in line with the direction of the hole. Fran this

point outby tor 130 feet coke was fcnnd in increasing quantities on

the ribs and root. 'l!Woholes drilled on the lett side of the OIl' had not

even been loaded or tamped.

Tests of bore ho.le scrapings trom each of the holes on tha

right side of the cut, show trom .25 to .50 grams of water soluble

material, which may indica~ that part of the charge burned. lJ!heevi-

dence a.lthoughnot strong enough to prove that there was partial barning

of the charges, indicates a possibility at this ocau.rring. If such were
. J

the case,the blown-Ollt sho* in the upper hole, projecting flame into a

dust laden and gaseous atlOOsphere, would easily ignite the mixture.. The

lower hole: might also send torth flame as well as raising the thick dust

deposit on the bench, into a cloud, adding to the explosive condition.

SOU1'Q8 at the explosion.

Reterence should be made to the s:ketch showing the details ot

4 right.

The presence of Sarge volumes of firedamp and dry fine coal dust

presents an extremely bazal'dous condition. The fact that a miner was over-

come in this entry the ~ prior to the eJPlosUm most certainly indi-

cates poor am. sluggish ventilation, and it is very probable that
-23-



standing gas was present in explosive ~antities, es~cially so since

the last open crossCIltwas over fifty feet from the face of the heading.

~e position of the coke is strong evidence, as most of it is

on the outby exposures. ~e explosion W&S slow, and the large area for

eXJ;&nsionprevented building up enoughpressure for a violent eXplosion.

!l!b.eevidence of the blow.nout Shot, the location of the battery,

and shooting cable and the menare the strongest evidence that this was

the origin of the first explosion.

!he indications were, therefore, that at the time the two

shots were fired there was present an explo8ive mixture of gas and air,

and that the upper shot having an overoharge of explosive, blew out,

stirred up the coal dust, Which,with the gas present, becameignited.

and initiated th&explosion.

Source of seoond explosion.

Whenthe explosion reached the slope aircourae and the slope

there was large area for eXPatlsion,oausing a decrease in veloc!ty. Rock

falls along the aircourse would furnish inert material to render the coal

dust less explosive, and the samecondition wouldprevail on the slope,

whichwas probably also dampdue to the water cc;mingdownfrom

the rock slope. !l!b.erefo1"6the flame probably tHed out near fourth len

on the slope, and in fourth left near the location of the electric hoist.

Ookeind.icates that flame entered this entry during the first explosfon.

It probably reached the cars. opposite the first roomon this heading.

Thebrattice cloth curtain which deflected the air into this 10 om~

have caught dDfin and blown into the middle car standing just beyond,



or the ~ed powdersack mayhave ignited. Probably both smoldered

until fresh air was forced into the entry Whenthe door at first 1e:tt

was repaired, and the burninS proceeded at an increased rate. A large

numberof sticks of l\llonobe1No.9 L.F. explosives were probably in the

car and finally detonated. In detonating coal dust was thrown into

suspension, ignited and caused the second explosion.

Lab. No, Location of samples.

42350 ,

Slope aircourse below2 right.

42351
42361-2

Slope aircourse below 4 right.

ijpcaat, main return :trommine.

Apall8e&.

lab. No, 42350 42351 42;61 42362j ~ ~

aarbon dioxide (002) 0,0'1 0,05 0,08 0.06
O~gen (02) 20.66 20,77 20.74 20,83
carbon monoxide(00) 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00
Methane (01I.4) 0,98 0,77 0.34 0,15
Nitroga- (1l2 j 78.29 78.41 78.84 78.96

r

100.00T:otal 100.00 100.00 100.00
Air samples

Table No.2 gives analyses of mine air samples COllected

during the investigat iOD. Ventilation was completely destroyed by the

explosion, and-had been only temporarily restored when the samples were

taken, five days after the explosion.

Analysea Nos. 42361 and 42362 contained 0.34 and 0,15 per



cent methane. Theywere collected at the upcaa~ shatt and plainly show

the affect of the large air leakage in the upper portion of the mine.

They are not representative of the coodition of the mine air, either

:no.rmallynor du.ring the investigation.

Analyses Nos. 42350nand42351 taken on the main s lope between

second and third right and below fourth right respectively. No. 42350

cOntained 0.98 per cent methane and No. 42351. 0.'7 per cent. The higher

cancentrat10n of these samples 1s more indicative of normal oonditions.,

a1though when freshooal faces are oonstantly broken in daily mining

large qa.antiti6S of firedampare givetL of-r.

A.mine liberating 80 muohgas should have adequate. and 4e-

pendable ventilation. It is unsafe to ventilate the whole mine on &

single split.

The investigation showed that manyworking places were far

ahead of air, with no indication of ventilation having been carried

to the face, exoept in fourth right. It is recomnendedthat in lateral

entries good subs;tantial stopping such as gob faced with a mixture o-r

clay and cement should be maintained and frequent use made of line

curtains to conduct air to face of workings. It is importact that all

line curtains be kept in good condition.

Ventilation.

The investigation plainly revealed tlJat insuffioient Volumes

at air were reaohing the working facea and that large quantities of gas

were being liber.ated. In older to secure better distribution of air.

it is desirable to maintain the left slope aircourse as well as the right

airoourae. This increased area would give a larger vol'Wll6at air

witllout increased -ran power. lBch pa.ir of lateral entries should be on
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a separate split, necessitating building of overcasts at these points.

The bu.ilding of pemanent.ai1"-tight, fire-proo~ stoppings in the slope

breakthroughs would greatly reduce the leakage of air.

Well built stoppings are necessary to prevent leaJm\geof air

and to provide adequate ventilation. USeof properly constructed and

maintained line brattices are required to dilute and removegas from

the face of workings.

TABLE S. - ANALYSES OF RIB AND ROAD DLBTS.

lJ.A.RMVILLE MINE, JUNE1925.

Ie!J? !fo. Material • Location.

.&. 1244'1 Roaddust 4 left turnout., 100 ft.
inby main slope.

A 12448 Rib dust 4 left turnout 100 ft. inby' main al ope.

I.. 12449 Rib dust 4 right ai rcourse between s lope and
slol'S ai rcourse.

85592 OQal Composite of 3 samples



.tnalyaea, sizing, etc • (as received)
./

Lab.No. 112247 4l2Jl48 tL2449 85592
Moisture 2.3 2.4 2.7 2.0
VolatU e •. tter 28.0 23.1 27.8 32.4
Fixed oarbOJl 52.9 54.7 53.5 58.1
Ash 16.8 19.8 16.0 7.5
Moisture plus ash 19.1 22.2 18.7 9.5

V .346 .296 .342 .358
V.+F.C.

Coke 3 or 4% 4+ ~ 3 or 4%

Peroentage through

20 mesh 100 100 100
48 mesh ..fl. 56.1 44.5 64.9
100 mesh 36.5 2206 42.5
200 mesh 21.8 10.1i 26.9
E!ploslbility ot the coal dust in the Farmville mine.

!lbedusts cGlleoted fran the lower puts of the mine vary in

their degree of fineness. !he :Percentage that passes a 100 meshsoreeu

ranges from 22.6 to 42.5 aud that passing through a 200 meshBcreen trom

10.3 to 26.9. The rib samples contain the higher percentage of fine dusts

whiOhare the more dange1'OlUlaathey are eaaily raised into a cloud and

ignite more readUy.

The ratio of volatile to t.Qtal combua\1blein this ooal varies

from .296 to .346.in the dust saplea and averages; .358 in the face coal

aanq;>les. Fromtests madeon various coals at the Experimental mine, this

ratio indicates a highly exploaive coal dust, which would require the

presence of at least 62 per cent inert material :to prevent the dust fran
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igniting trom a blOWllOllt ahot, with coal dust. 20 par cent of which

passes through a 200 meshscreen. For each per cent of gas present, 8

per cent inert material mst be added..to the above amountin order to

render the dnat non-explosive.

Exper1meDta<Dnduoted by the Bu.reauot Minesat the

libqlar1mentalmine~have proven the explosibility of bituminous coal dust

which passes through a 20 mashscreen. !l!heElxplosibili~ of coal dust

increases with fineneaa, lUlverised dust being most easily l~ited. Ooal

dust with 30 or 40 per cant volat Ue matter is mu.chmore flammablethan

dust with only 15 or 20 per cent. The presenoe of even one per cent ot

fire-damp also greatly increases the explosibility of the coal dust.

Details of testing at the :Experimentalmine are cantainecl in ~lletin

167t U.S.Bu.reauof Mines.

The large quantities of dust present a distinct hazard and

the roads Shouldbe cle_ed, the gabbedmaterial should be loaded out

and the surfaces of entries and workings should be treated to :renderand

maintain them in a aaf'e condition. !l!b.eapplication of rock dust wUl ef-

fectively fulfUl this requirement and its immediateadoption 1s stmngly

urged.

Rockdusti.

To effeotively apply rock dust, it is neoessary to thoroughly

olean the entries and roomsof exCElssdust and pieoes of coal or carbou-

aceous:material. !he blaok band and coal trom the bottom benchnowgobbed

in t~ entries should be removed. Only incombustible material should

be used to ballast the track.



In aelectiJIg a material for rock dusting, the following speoifioa-

tions should be adhered to:

(al Sbel .&.11 of the dust ahould pass through a 20 mesh
soreen aIld at least 50 per cent through a 200mesh
soreen. Thef mer the dust the moreeasUy it is
raised into the air with the coal dust to prevent the
propagation of flame.

(b) Oom,position: It is desirable to have leas than 2 per
cent ocmbIJ.stiblematerial and.10 per cent should be
the maximamaZJM:)'lUltpl'eaent. !he free silica should be
less than 25 per cent.

(0) ~sloal properties: The oolor should be as light as
possible. Increased illumination deoreases oertain
olasses of aocidents •. Thematerial snould not readily
absorb water, as this decreases the effectiveness of
the rook dust.

In the initial &p,plication, a density of 4 or 5 pounds of

dust per linear foot of entry should be obtained. Imnediately after

dusting an analpia ahould showat least 90 per cent of rock dust on the

surface dusted, and whenanalysis sho. the rock dust to be less than

70 per cent, redusting should be started. The rock dusted surfaoes

Shouldbe periodically sarn.pledand anaqsed.

~safepraotioea.

(a) Explosiv-8S:-Dillinghamwas reputed to have been in the

habit of using excessive charges of explosives. The fact that a great

deal of slack was found at worklngplaces, is evidenoe of this. Ooal

dust stenmingwas found in the hole directly below the blownout shot.

Evidently sUfficien.t ventilation was not maintained at the working faces

in the 4 right section, which probably allowed aCCWDlllationsof dagero;us

per cents of firedamp. These three pmcticea - morethan 1-1/2 pounds

explosive, combustible stemmingand the firedamp pl'esent - render the

permissible ex~osive non-per.;issible and unsafe. Only inoombustible
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stemming, such as olay, should be used.

(b) Jratohes and sllX>kiDg:-The coroner tound matches on the tire-

boss and 4 other men and a match was f'ound in the jaoket of one miner

by the investigatora. S'I1l1ivan, contractor on 4 lett,waa in the habit at

going ou.t on the main slope to smoke, acoording to information obtained.

A rigid enforoement of the ru.le prohibiting carrying matches and smoking

materialS into the mine should be maintain~ at all times. Discharge ot

an offender should be the penalty of an infraotion of this rule.

(0) Eleotrical maohinery=- ~e motora on the electrio hoists.

pumps and booster tan are not ot permissible type and being operated on the

return air, they are dangerous. The use of' the mining maohine under these

oonditions pxesenta a haza~.

(d) Mining:- The ooal is shot off' the solid, excepting for 2

plaoes. The mining machine should be used tor undercutting all plaoe'h

Shoot ing oft the solid should be abolished.

(e) Shot-tiring:- All shots should be loaded, tallplQ. and fiM

by oompetent shot-fire~, and the firing smuld be done when all menare

ou.t of the mine, exoept those authorized to fire the show. Shotfiring

trom outside the mine when everyone is out of the mine would be an even

safer practice.

(t) Safety lam;pa::-The machine man should carry a magnetic lock

tlame safety l~p of an approved type, and he required to test f'or gas

before entering a working place. All shotf'irera or those performing

this duty should also test f'or gas before firing any shota.

(g) Fire boas:- After making an insp3ction the fire boss should

be required to makea written report in a book supplied for this purpose on17.



His report should "state where he had madehis teats and, it gsa were tOUDdt

wbere and howtreated. Noattempt should be madeto removegas while the

ahi ft of' menare in the mine.



Conclusions.

1. !Pheexplosion was caused by the igni tioa of firedamp and

coal dust.

2. The cause of the explosion waa a blown OI1tshot.

3. The prop!iLgationof the 6J1llosion was: by coal dust, a.ided by

the presence of firedamp in the air.

4. The second explosion was probably caused by the ignition and

detonation of explosives.

5. !Phepropagation was through the ignition of coal dust, probably

aided by the presence of firedamp.

6. !heviolence of the explosioD was 11mited, principa.l1l' to heavy

rOGf falls in third right, and on the main slope between third and fourth

left. In the remainder of the mine little physical damagewas dClle.

'1. The e:xploslon extended. throughout most of the mine, due to t1&

dustiness eXisting ever.ywhere.

a. This explosion demoDstrates the danger of srooting coal off

the solid.

9. The eXplosive was not used under permissible conditions,sinee

coa.l dust stemmingwas used, probably in the presence of a dangerous

pereen tags of f i redam,p.

10. ~e first explosion was of little violence, yet probabl~ all

the menbelow secClld right were either burned to death or ware suffocated.

by the afterdamp.

11. Under the present system of continuous ventilation,and with

the large quaDtities of firedamp being liberated, it is dangerous to use

the electric hoia;ts and mining machines. The hoist motor at second right,

located on the main return is especially dangerou.so
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12. !he practice of men carrying matches into the mine presents

a distinct hazaJ.'d.

Recommendations.

To prevent the recurrence of eXIJlosions within this mine the

fOllowing recommendations are offered:

(a) The haulage roads should be on the intake roadwaysWhich

will require tbat a seJ;6rate split be maintained in each J;6ir of lateral

entries. This may be accomplished b,y erecting overcasts. The electric

hoists should be placed on the intake entry- It will be necessary also

to place the pumpmotors on a fresh air split. The left slope aircourse

. should be ccnnected and carried forward simultaneously with the slope and

right aircourse. The ventilating fan should be enclosed in a fire proof

building and movedfrom its present location to 30 feet to either side of

the return and be equipped with suitable explosion doors.

(b) The requirements of permissibility should be enforced in

us mg explosives_ The maximumclmrge should not be exceeded, na.l1ely,

1 1/2 lbs per hole; .only clay stemming should be employed, and this should

be preferably brought into the mine by,the COOlpany;detonators should be

kept in a separate container and at a safe distance from the explosives.

Detonatora should be carried into mine in non-electrical conducting

container, similar to the Du Pont aafety cap boxes; also explosives should

be carried into mine in non-conducting fibre containers.

(c) :Menentering the mine should be searched for matches and

smoking materials.
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(d) The fireboas should makea written, a igne4 report of hi.

examinatlona.

(e) Shooting off the solid should be abolish8cl and lUilercutting

with approved types of mining machines extended to include all workl.ng

faces. Pending general use of mining maellines coal faces should be snub-

bed with p1ck and the depth ~ drill holes in coal not extende4 beyond

baae of snubbing.

(f) All safety lamps should be under the direot 8Up,rV'isianof

a comr:etentattendant, whonmst keep them in a olean and safe conditione

Mine foreman, firabosa, machinemenand ahotfirers should all carry anet

makeuse of magnetic, flama safa'ty lamps of an approvedpermissible type.

(g) Shott1ring should be performedby competentmenempl0Yad

only for this pu.rpoae,whowill fire shots whenthe shitt ot menis out

ot the mUle. Shooting should be done with electric detonators and approved

type blasting machines.

(h) There is a great ooal dust hazard in this mine. It is

recommendedthat excess dust and combustible gabbedmaterial be loaded

out of the mine and rock dusting be adopted to render the dust non-

explosive.

(1) In order to prevent the tormation ot dust at its principal

source, the face of workings, it would be a progressive step to equip

mining maellineswith water on the au.tter bar to lay' the dust whila coal is

being undercut.

U} All mining machine replacements should be of an appl'Ovecttn>a.

Theaqu.irrel cage type of electric motor is not an approved class and

is not safe unless it has met the specifications for permissibility rec-

ommendedby the Bureau ot Mines.
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(k) The face of WQ;rlrlngsshould be examined for gas before and

after blasting, by the fire boss.

(1) Before a mining machine is taken into a place, a test

should be made for gas by a person competent to detect its presence, and

during the time of cutting frequent tests should be made for gas, and. if

gas is detected the. machine should be shut downuntil the gas ha.s been

removed by a current of air.

~e writers wish to express their appreciation for tha

hearty oooperation shownby the officials of the Qarolina. Coal Company

and B. M. Rogers and the officials of the Erskine BamseyCoal COo

liBpecial acknowledgment is due J. R. McQ1eSll,C. M. Reeves and H. N.

Butler for their willingness in. giving information and personal help.

Respeottall.r~~
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